
IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE BONGAIGAON

Sessions Case No. 47(BGN)/2018
u/s 51 of the wild Life (Protection) Act.
(Arising out of PRC No. 127 of.2018)

State of Assam

Vs.

L. Jogendra Dhawmin.
... Accused

PRESENT; Sri Binoil Kr Chetri
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

ADVOCATES APPE,4^PIED :

For the State : Sri R.K.Bermen, Public Prosecutor

For the occused : Srf Arun Kr Deka, Advocate

Date of Argument :24.05.2019 and 06.06.2019.

Date of Judgment : 18.06.2018.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

The allegation against the accused as per FIR dated

8.7 .20t8 of Bapi Mukherjee, informant is that on that day at about 2.30

P.M at the time of boarding in tempo no. AS-19C/108S at Paglasthan in

course of search he found 43 nos of white colour crane in your bag and

handed over you to Police Station.
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The accused Jogendra Dhawmin was produced
before the learned Chief Judiciar Magistrate, Bongaigaon on 09.07.201g
and the learned chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon, was preased to
transfe[ed the case to the court of the learned Additional chief Judicial
Magistrate, Bongaigaon vide order dated 28.8.2018 for triar and disposal.
on going through the case record as the offence committed by the
accused under section s1 of the wild Life (p) ACT, Lg72 isexclusivery
triable by the court of sessions the case is committed to this court for
trial and disposal.

3' on appearance of the accused and finding prima-
facie materials charge under section 5L of wild Life (p) Act is framed
against the accused and on being read over and explained the same he
pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4' prosecution side examined six witnesses and the
prosecution witnesses were cross examined by the defence. In statement
u/s 313 cr.p.c, rhe accused person denied the ailegations levelled against
him and examined none.

5' Heard the argument of both sides and perused the
record meticulously.

(i) Whether on 08.07.2018 ot around 2.30 p.M near
Paglasthan under Bongaigaon police Station were

found in illegalpossession of a3 numbers of white
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coloured crane birds ond thereby committed an

offence punishable U/S 51 of the Wild Life (p) Act?

Now, let me discuss the evidence on record to see

as to whether the prosecution has been able to prove the charge against

the accused person.

8' pw 1 (Bapi Mukherjee), in his evidence stated that
on 8.7.2018 at around 2.0012.20 p.M he was ar paglasthan Traffic police

point and at that time the accused reached there with a bag and got into
a tempo bearing No. AS-1gc-108s at paglasthan tempo stand and on

checking the bag of the accused found 43 nos of dead white colour crane

birds carrying in his bag and a bundle of bamboo stick and one gadget

were also found in his possession. He lodged the FIR, Ext L.

During cross examination he stated that Hajarat @
Khaleque was the driver of the tempo and there were about4ls other

persons boarded in the tempo as passenger and the driver did not inform

him about the possession of the crane by the accused.

7.

9. PW 2 (Sushanta Kar), deposed that on 8.7.2018 at

t ;:'ffi1;.TJl,';H:::":::,:',HJ.i:.#T::;::T;
t, ,^ a bundle of bamboo sticks in his possession and the accused came there

W'l ..;g.f'to go to New Bongaigaon and the accused was handed over to police.
1S' i'I

,r:,"is ,* ',' \'Poiice seized the 43 numbers dead white crane birds with bamboo sticks
q"3J':'" " i1,rr, Contd....
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from the accused vide seizure rist Ext 2 and bamboo sticks vide M.Ext 1
to M. Ext 6.

During cross examination he stated that police
recorded his statement. He stated that there were other passengers in the
tempo where the accused was found and the crane and sticks are in the
back seat of the tempo.

10' pw 3 (Ganesh Kalita), in his evidence stated that on
B'7'2018 ar about 2.30 p.M when he was at pagrasthan rempo stand wirh
his tempo, the accused was found with 43 nos of dead white coioured
crane birds and 6 ons of bamboo sticks with gadget in his possession and
accordingry they informed poiice and police came and took the accused
and seized the crane birds and bamboo sticks vide seizure list Ext 2.

11' pw 4 (Dr Bani Kanra Ruy), rhe vererinary officer
deposed that he conducted post mortem examination of 43 nos of dead
white crane in two days in reference no. 6s to 107 and opined that the
crane may be died due to injury by pointed and hook rike weapon.

During cross examination he admitted that he
corrected the date and time of examination under his name without
giving any initial. He stated that the crane and storks are same type of
birds and their species are same but the breed may be different.

12. Pw 5 (Jayanta Kr Nath), the Forest Ranger officer
in his evidence stated rhat on r0.7.2org on receiving a letter fromAsl

birds are calred 'Bogoli' in Assamese and thus are known as common
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strokes in English and its scientific name is " Ciconildae" belongs to

schedule IV of Wild Life (Protection) Act, L972 andExt 47 is his report.

During cross examination he stated that he did not

know whether the crane and storks are of different breed and he denied

the suggestion that the storks are not included in schedule IV of Wild

Life (Protection) Act, I97 2.

PW 6 (ASI Hajir Ali Sarkar), the Investigating

Officer in his evidence stated that on being entrusted to investigate the

case, he visited the place of occurrence, drew sketch map of the place of

occurrence vide Ext 48, recorded the statement of the witnesses, seized 6

nos of bamboo stick, one gadget and 43 nos of white colour dead crane

birds vide seizure list Ext 2 sent the gane birds for post mortem

examination, submitted prayer to the Forest Range officer for enquiry

whether the seized birds are endangered species or not and collecting all

reports, submitted charge sheet (Ext a9) against the accused Jogendra

Dhawmin u/s 51- of Wild Life(P) Act, t972.

During cross examination he stated that the

informant took the accused alongwith the articles and birds to the North

Bongaigaon Patrol Post and he seized the same at North Bongaigaon

Patrol Post. He stated that he did not find the tempo when he visited the

place of occurrence and he did not record the statement of the said driver.

He denied the suggestion that he submitted the charge sheet without

proper investigation.

13.

L4.

argument:

Learned defence counsel raised the following

(i) Bar from taking cognizance u/s 55(C) of the Act .
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(ii) Bogoli do nor fall under the Schedule IV of the
Act.

15' Bogori in Engiish is known as Egrets (Ardeidae) in
serial no.22 of Schedule IV of the Act.

16' The meaning of Egrets in English is any of various
wading birds of the genera Egretta, Hydronassa erc that are similar to
herons but usualy have white plumage and, in the breeding season, long
feathery plumes. They belong to the family,Ardeidia,.

17 ' The oxford meaning of Egret is a heron with mainry
while plumage, having long plumes in the breeding season. Heron
means a large fish eating wading bird with iong legs, a 10ng s-shaped
neck an d a long pointed b,r. From the above discussion bogoli which isa term use in Assamese is a bird known as ,Egret, in the family of
'Ardeidae'.

18' In this case, the allegation is that the accused was
caught with 43 numbers of bogoli on his bag when he boarded tempo No.As 19c-1085 at pagrasthan Bongaigaon. The FIR was rodged by one MrBapi Mukherjee and he handed over the accused to the porice at North
Bongaigaon patror post, as stated by pw 6 (Investigating officer)
whereas, pw-1 (Bpai Mukherjee) deposed that he rang the porice at
North Bongaigaon paftor post and police came and took the accused with
bag containing 43 no of dead white crane birds. on the basis of that FIRtl 
-*D svrrlqar,rrE $r Iru or oead white crane birds. on the basis of that FIF

U - investigation was done and charge sheet submitted against the accused.ffitl i*.,,;r'1,1"

'19 , r r"'t''l'"..-",i"!'19.
s*|;"'r,.,,,:l;'' 

Lr' Post mortem of the deceased birds were done by pw
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4, veterinary doctor. He says that he examined 43 numbers of dead
white crane and he opined that the crane died due to heavy injury on the
intestine, neck part, crop, etc caused by pointed and hook like weapon.

PW 5 is the F'orest Range Officer and his evidence is
that he received a letter from ASI of Bongaigaon police station to
ascertain whether the crane birds were endangered species. He
submitted report that the birds are called ,bogoli, 

in Assamese and they
are known as common strokes in Engrish. Its scientific name is
'ciconildae' and it blongs to Schedule IV of the Act.

2L. As per PW S the birds in question are called
'bogoli'in Assamese and they are known as common sftokes in Engrish.
The strokes are large, rong legged, long necked wading birds with rong
stout bills. They belong to the family ciconildae and ciconildae is
mentioned ar seriar no. 66 0f the schedure IV.15. But ,Bogori, in English
is known as Egrets (Ardeidae) in serial no.22of schedure IV of the Act.
The meaning of Egrets in English is any of various wading birds of the
genera Egretta, Hydronassd etc that are similar to herons but usuary
have white plumage and, in the breeding season, long feathery plumes.
They belong to the family,Ardeidae,.

22' From the above, there appears to be difference
between the term 'bogori' and storks and the identity of the bird appears
to be doubtful, but in either case the birds are endangered species falring
under Schedule IV of the Act.

Learned advocate for the accused submits that

20.

et1 - 1.',$qe'[-*ffi'r]23'
, sf )\l'"'
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section 55 of the Act provides for the offence under the Act is
maintainable only on a complain and not on FIR and that as per section
50 of the Act, AsI of police is not authorized to any search or seizure or
submit the charge sheet as done in this case. section 50 of the Act
amongst other officers empowers any police officer arso not below the
rank of sI with the power of entry search, arrest and detention. But in
the instant case the arrest was made by pw 6, who is an ASI and who not
only arrested and investigated the case but also submitted the charge
sheet.

24. Section 55 of the Act provides as follows :

' 55. Cognizance of offences _ No Court shqll take
cognizance of any offence against this Act on the
complaint of any person other than _

(a) the Director of WId Life preservation or any
other officer authorized in this beharf by the cen*ar
Government;or

(aa) the Member-Secretary, Central Zoo Authority in
matters relating to violation of the provisions of
Chapter IVA;of
(ab) Member-Seuetary, Tiger Conservation

Authority, or

(ac)Director of the concerned tiger reserve ; or
(b) the Chief Wild Life Warden, or ony other officer
authorized in rhis behotf by the State Government
(subject to such conditions as may be specified by
that Government) ; or

(bb) the officer-in-charge of the zoo in respect of
violation of provisions of section 3B ; or
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(c) any person who has given notice of not ress than
sixty doys, in the manner prescribed, of the alteged

offence and of his intention to make o complaint to
the Central Government or the Stote Government or
the officer authorized as oforesoid. ,,

25' Defence counser submits that section 55(c) of the
Act bars taking cognizance by other person without giving notice of not
less than 60 days in the manner prescribed. In this case the FIR was
lodged by a private person and no such notice as required u/s s5(c) of
the Act has been given.

26. The accused has preferred a Criminal Revision
Petition being no. 44s/2018 before the Hon,ble Gauhati High court
u/s397/40r/482 cr.p.c challenging the legarity, propriety and co'ectness
of the order dated 4.1o.2oLB of this court, thereby framing charge ,/s 5i.
of the Act against the accused. Learned counser before the Hon,bre High
court raised the issue of taking cognizance was barred by section ss(c).
Hon'ble High court disposed of he petition holding that the question of
law with reference to provision of section 55 0f the Act can be raised at
any point of time and directed the pedtioner to approach this court.
Learned advocate for the accused in support of his argument referred to
the judgment of the Hon'ble Karnataka High court in the case of s
Bylaiah vs state reported in 200g (4) KarLJ : 200g Legal Eagle 1334
whereby the Hon'ble High court quashed the proceeding as the
'complaint was not filed by the authorized person u/s 55 of the Act. In
that judgment the Hon'ble High has mentioned about the notification
issued by the Government of Karnataka in exercise of the power

l
Wq \'"nlte

46 -*rst'''...1"1'
Ss[,.rr'.*1'"
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conferred by section 55 of the Act,
authorized who take note of the forest

complaint in the Court of law.

whereby certain officials were

offences under the Act and filed

27 ' Learned Public Prosecutor submits that in the instant
case the complainant found the accused in the possession of 4znumbers
of dead birds and immediatery took the accused to the police and
informed the matter. There was no time for the comprainant or the porice

officer to wait for the forest officials or such other officers as men tined
in the 55 of the Act to take up the case and lodged the complain.
Defence counsel replied that in such situation the police officer should
have informed the concemed officials and received the complaint from
them instead of an AsI of police, who is not authorized to search,
seizure, detention, investigating the case and submitting the charge sheet.

28.

Wild Life Warden

initiated within 60

Judicial Magistrate

against the accused.

29. A similar matter came up before the Hon,ble High
court of Bombay in the case of Guram Mustafa Marik vs State of( ITffi::lH:::ffi:T:J._iilJ;,::i:T;:;ffffi.;

h^f,

Wrt ..-S$o 
KG of deer meat was seized from the house of accused no.1. The 22

%u.tXi-'-' 
bore rifle belonging to accused no.2 was seized. The accused no.2

cr-gilo'tr approached the Hon'ble High court for quashing the FIR relying on the

A notice u/s SS(c) can be issued to the State Chief
alongwith detaiis and evidence. If no action is
days prescribed, one can file complaint before the

who can take cognizance and commenced trial

,61':,T.,U7"o$).'-- 
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provision of section s5 of the Act and the Division Bench judgment of
the High Court of Bombay in Criminal Writ petirion no. 268 of 2015
(Mannu Gavane vs State of Maharastha), wherein the Hon,bre High
court has relied upon the judgment of the Hon,bre supreme court in the
case of state of Bihar vs Murad Ari Khan reported in 19BB scR (3)
455' The Hon'ble High court of Bombay in para 9 of the judgment held
that upon careful perusal of the provisions of section ss of the Act, it is
abundantly clear that only the officers mentioned in the said sections are
authorized to file the complaint and only upon filing such complaint by
those authorized officers mentioned in section 5s, the court can take
cognizance of the complaint.

30' The Hon'bre supreme court in the case of Murad
AIi Khan (supra) while considering/interpreting the provision of section
9(1) and section 51 of the said Act, vis-a-vis the exercise of inherent
powers by the High court u/s 482 cr.p.c, has taken a view that, the
cognizance can be taken by the court only on a compraint of particurar
statutory functionary mentioned in section 55 0f the said Act.

31. In the present case the charge sheet has already been
filed , cognizance taken and on conclusion of the trial the matter is fixed
for judgment. section 5s bars taking cognizance if the conditions
mentioned therein are not complied with. This being a law point can be
agitated at any stage of the trial.

32. The complaint was lodged by a private person,
which was treated as FIR, seizure was made by an ASI of police and on
completion of investigation submitted the charge sheet by the AsI of

/il

W,x;iT.
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Police (Pw 6)' As already mentioned above section 50 of the Act bars
Police officer below rhe rank of sub Inspector with the power of entry
search' arrest and detention. section 55 provides for the person who can
file complaint' section 55 do not incrude any poiice officer and as
regard any other person as mentioned in section 55(c) that person has to
give a notice of not less than 60 days in the manner prescribed. Having
not complied with the provisions of the Act taking of cognizance
becomes illegal and trial vitiated.

The Hon'ble supreme court in the case of state of
Haryana vs Bhajan Lar (AIR 1gg2 sc 604) has mentioned seven
grounds, when the court can quash FIR. out of those seven ground, the
ground no.6 is of where there is an express regar bar engrafted in any of
the provisions of the code or the concerned Act to the institution and
continuance of the proceeding and/or where there is a specific provision
in the code of the concerned Act, providing efficacious redress for the
grievance of the aggrieved party. In the instant case, as already
mentioned above the complaint is filed by a private person and on the
very same date it was registered as an FIR, investigated by an ASI of
Police, submitted charge sheet. The-provision of section ss(c) is not
complied with. The private complainant or the police officer is not the
person on whose complaint the court can take cognizance of the offence
punishable under the provision of the wild Life (protection) Acr L2g72.
The Division Bench of the High court of Bombay in the case of Mannu
Gavane (supra) has herd that onry statuary authorities, who are
recognized under the provision of the section s5 of the wild Life
(Protection) Act 1,922, can file the complaint. Being so, this case is

33.
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covered under the clause vI of the categories enumerated by the Apex
court in the case of state of Haryana vs Bhajan Lal in as much as the
informant of this case is not the authority enumerated under section 55 of
the Wild Life (protection) Act tg72.

34.

Dictate

(Binod

In view of the above, it is held that the prosecution
charge under section 5i. of the wild Life (protection) Act LgT2 against
the accused fails and the accused Jogendra Dhawmin is hereby acquitted
of the said charge and set at liberty forthwith.

35. Given under my hand and the seal of this Court on
the l-B'h day of June, 2019.

(l
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corrected by me,
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APPENDIX
Prosecution witness:

|ry-1-BapiMukherjee.PW2-SushantaKar.
PW3-GaneshKalita.
PW 4 - Dr Bani Kanta Ray.
PW 5- Jayanra Kr Nath.
PW 6- HajirAli Sarkar, I.O.

Defence Witness:
NiI.

Ext-l" - FIR
Ext-2 - Seizure list.
Ext 3 to Ext 45 _ post mortem reports,
Ext 46- Letter aate$.10.220il ti[i, Hajir Ati sarkar.Ext 47-Lemer dated Ig 7.201f#ro*r, Depot officer.Ext 4e-sketch map of the ph.;;i;currence.
Ext 49- Charge sheet.

M. Ext i. to M.Ext O -gr*;;;m,
Defence Exhibit:
Nil
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